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.Agnes Jenks' sollloauy over the political corpse
of ilohn tiherman:.;, r,, ,;-- m 3 j ,.: ,

This was the shrewdest Ohio man of alL. 5,v
An tJe conspirators, save only he, '
Let their ass' ears stick.' through their lion's skin,
And were content to pocket trifles.
He, only, struck the Comstock lode of Hayes' favor.
And In the common greed of gain,. made one of

them; i i,-i- .'( jji ':!
His life v"ciookedw8nd the elements; cm
So mixed In turn that If Dame Nature knev .

One-tent-h of that which I knew of his share '

In the Great Fraud, she would, In answer -

To the question, "Who stole the Presidency?"
Stand up and say to all the world,
"This was the man!" ,

Rexources of the Western North Carolina Railroad.
S t.'l - ' - - - .

t -
i ;; 1 Ralelgli Observer.

Li , The track was laid, and cars
running to the Catawba river, thirtyt
seven; miles from Salisbury, on : the : 1st
lof July, 1859. h The earnings of the road
Xor the fiscal year, passengers, freight
and United States mails, amounted to
i$17oa5S, or nearly five hundred dollars
per mile.' i In I860 the cars were

milesof the road,
and the earnings for the fiscal year were
$37,485.25. Passing over the years of
the war, the receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1865, amounted to $34,-749.- 45

; for 1867, the earnings were $43,-375.7-2,

the cars running to Morganton,
over a length of line of seventy-fiv- e
miles. The earnings for 1868 were $50,-367.- 09

and the operating expenses $36,-305- 3.

For 1869 the earnings were $60,-986.4- 9;

for 1870, before the cars had
reached Marion, theearnings were $112,
654.90vand the operating expenses $99,-424.6-0;

fourteenMnonths having been
given to this fiscal year by a change in
the by-law- s. The fiscal , year for 1871
had but ten monthsin consequence of
the change referred to, and the earnings
during that period amounted to $62,-65L9-3,

and the operating expenses $35,-896.- 98

; leaving net earnings of $26,754.95,
or at the rate of $32,000 net profit per
annum, equal to the interest on $400,-00-0.

The road, during the year 1871, reach-
ed Old Fort, one hundred and fourteen
miles from Salisbury, and three miles
short of the present terminus at Henry
Station. The terminus remained at that
point until the construction of the road
was resumed in 1875. The annual re-
port for 1872 is the last accessible au-
thentic statement of the workings of
the road before it went into the hands
of a receiver under order of the Federal
court. The report of Treasurer Erwin
for the fiscal year 1872 shows the receipts
of the transportation department to
have been $130,883.64, and the operating
expenses $103,689.67, including a balance
due from agents and conductors of $5,-880.7- 2.

The net earnings of the road,
after charging this sum to operating
expenses, amounted to $21,313.25.

Further reports are not now at hand,
but it is known that the net earnings of
the road for the past two years have
averaged two thousand dollars per
month, or $24,000 a year, and this after
some very serious breaks in. the road-
way, landslides and other disasters, in-
volving heavy and expensive repairs.
During the time the road was in the
hands of Receiver Smith its business
showing was as good as during any pe-
riod before or since. So that at no time
within the history of the Western North
Carolina Railroad, has it failed to earn
money over and above its operating ex-
penses, notwithstanding it is without
the terminal advantages of a western
connection, and is a most expensive road
to keep in repair. Altogether, it must
be said that the management of the
Western North Carolina Railroad has
been economical, and in respect to

good, under all the cir-
cumstances. The engines were pur-
chased and in use before the war, and
the fact that they are kept up to the
standard of making average Southern
railroad time speaks well for the indus-
try, vigilance and skill of the master
mechanics who have supervised them
since the war.

Estimated at a present value of only
twenty thousand dollars per mile the
State has a cash property of two mil-
lions and a half in the finished portion
of this work. Completed and in con-
nection with the Tennessee and Georgia
systems, it would undoubtedly give a
handsome return on thirty thousand per
mile, which would be a low estimate of
the intrinsic value of such a work in a
state of thorough repair and equipment.
With such a country for development
before it, with the resources it is already
shown to possess, as a mere local road,
there can be no question as to the policy
of pushing on this great work to com-
pletion.

Singular Death of a Morse.

Yorkvllle (S. C.) Enquirer.
We learn that on Sunday last Mr.

Frank H. Brown drove his pair of fine
horses to Tirzah church, nothing, ap-
parently, ailing either of them ; but on
his return home, after services, he had
not proceeded far until one of the ani-
mals fell dead in the road. No cause is
assigned for the singular occurrence.

The National Complaint.

Dyspepsia Is the national complaint. Almost
every other man or woman you meet has it, and
the result is that the number of pseudo-remedi- es

for it is as numerous as Pharaoh's host They are
for the most part worthless. There Is, however, a
searching eradicant of this distressing and obdu-

rate malady, one whose genuine merits long since
raised It to a foremost place among the staple
medicines of America. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters extirpates dyspepsia with greater certainty and
promptitude than any known remedy, and is a
most genial lnvlgorant, appetizer and aid to secre-

tion. These are not empty assertions, as thou-

sands of our countrymen and women who have ex-

perienced Its effects are aware, but are backed up
by irrefragable proofs repeatedly laid before the
public. The Bitters also promote a regular habit
of body and give a healthful stimulus to the uri-

nary organs.

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-lngSyr-

has been used for children. It corrects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. An old and
well known remedy. , 25c per bottle.

;. l i A Talmable Discovery.
The discoverer of a process ; for making Cod

LivsB Orii palatable Is certainly a public benefac-
tor, for It Is universally admitted to be the best
remedy in Consumptive and Scrofulous cases ever
produced, yet on account of its sickening taste
many riskdeath rather than take It. The manu-
facturers of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Livkb On,,
with the HTPOPH06PHms of Lure and Soda have
by their peculiar process, succeeded In removing
the unpleasant taste of the oil and made It as. pala-
table as' Fresh Cream, and with the addition of
the Hypophosphltes, which Is an excellent Bone
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prices, and as our goodB are marked In plain

mammoth stock of

Jessup Custom made garments, silk sleeve Tmed

tors, silk sleeve, $24, at $ia Our entire assort-- ,'

Our attractive' variety of Worsteds! Oxford od

. - . : 'i riDahlia and Blackpgllsli Worsted Frock and
English Worsted1 m Black, Brown and Dahlia Cut--

OUT. The handsomest and most attractiveassort- -

one uniform price, $12, TO CLOSE OUT. '

immense assortment of Casslmere Pants, ' $8,
Casslmere Pants at one uniform price, $3.00, '

CLOSE OUT. Our remaining stock of Ladies'

ore, worth $2.25, at $1.00, TO CLOSE OUT.

OUT. Our entire stock of Underwear, worth 75c.

merchants can buy thenu

lines of Worsteds, in Coats and Vests, odd broken

most desires. Call early, in tlie

Very cordially,

E. D. LATTA 4 BB0.

w ITTKOWSKY 4 BARUCH

f

Beg to call your attention to the fact that It is

their desire to give to our city a

FIRST CLASS'
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DEPARTMENrp

Where any and everything that the trade of oof

community may desire, can be had. We shall make

It a point to remove the necessity which some of

our people claim to have been placed in to order

Goods from abroad, as we shall always keep a

large, well selected and

HANDSOME

T I N E O F g o o to cL
AJ I N E O F GO O DO

AT OUR ESTABLISHMENT.

No effort will be spared on our part to make our

Retail Department a Grand Sueeesi, and we pro
'pose to briDg It gradually to such a standard as to

' :,; Ki ":": 'make It
j. ,7. ! ! 'Hi ! i'iJ!J,i:

SECOND TO1 NONE SOUTH.' ' U;;:'

Oar MR. BARUCH will give his personal attefl. m

tion to this Department, and Ws former success' til

Just that class of business satisfies us that our.ef- -

forts m this particular wUl be appreciated by our
i i r ... . ,...,. .

numerous friends and customers i .

We Shall coatlnue to offer for the next 80 days

the remainder of our v.. !;:; ;c; i.;

. Kihi-'i- l, 'i
--M)j,'-1.
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ESSEiT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES,..!'- - J
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Our enttrb stock of winter goods i

Sale of all heavy fabrics, embracing, Overcoats,

WINTER UNDERWEAR;

our friends to call early In order to enjoy the
WELCOME ANNOUNCEMENT I

who have deferred purchasing, looking forward
' t ' .

j r rand occasioxti VTRAND OCCASIOlN f

tore wear. Annexed we will give a schedule of

To-da- y will begin the great distributing sale of the

E. D. LATTA & BRO.,

TO CLOSE OUT.

Overcoats, Sarin lined, $40 at $29. Our Fine

land Casters, $30, at $25. Our Olive Brown Cas

ters, Granites, Chinchillas, without reserve, at $15.

at one uniform closing price, $12.50.

tire season $10 $7.00, TO CLOSE OUT. Our fine

TO CLOSE OUT. Our entire magnificent line of

all at one uniform closing prlce,$18.0d, TO CLOSE

readily the entire season, $15, $16 and $17.50, at
Our $10 and $12.50 COSSIMERE SUITS, at $7.50,

TO CLOSE OUT.

$7 and $7.50 at one uniform price, $5.00- - Our

CLOSE OUT. Our large variety of $4 and $450

TO CLOSE OUT
. m

mere Pants, $3, $3.50, $3.50, $3.75 at $2.50, to

assortment of the celebrated Starr Shirts In In col

and Drawers, will be. sold at $3 per suit, TO CLOSE

and $1.00, at one uniform price, 60c

TO CLOSE O U TCLOSE OU
Clothing win be offered at prices lower than other

TO CLOSE OUT.

Prices" In our regular and desirable goods, certain

tered at less than half value.

few, and In order to procure Just whatf your heart

iCLOSING OUT SALE.
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EVEERYBODY IN WANT OF
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And desiring to purchase will bear in mind our
previous advertisement of

j fXUR WINTER STOCTT 1

1 VjUR WINTER STOCJV j

AT COST

No sham, we will sell to our Customers and Pa-
trons our Fall and Winter Clothing at actual cost.

We never advertise to anv fact box what we actu
ally do.

Manufacturer for the past fifteen years, is enabled
tn hiiv Giwvln stt vai-- v ln Doiiim and thftpaf ir m
are able to sell you clothing at Manufacturers'

OOO OO aSSs TTTT
OOO O SL8 T
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We solicit a calL

Respectfully,

L. BERWiNGER 4 BRO.,
. FlneClothlen andTaUon.

WORLD'S STANDARD.rjHE

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

For Sale Also
"

x . , 'i -

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS?
- i i

Coffee Kills, Spice DS& and fttore llxtaes Gene

I The Improved Type Witter, y.

. , . .

I . EOscQlaUng Pump Go's Punrps.'

' end for Circulars.
'-
- ';."--.- "

: . .... ;. ' :'t
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17 For sale by Leading Hardware Dealeni h
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CLOSE O U np ITO CLOSE OTj JL;

Will begin the Grand Annual dosing

There will be a Grand Rush and we would advise

it win be to the many

And to others it will repay them to Invest for fu

ures, we would suggest this circular be retained.

You can buy English Pur and Whitney Beaver

worth $32 and $30, at 824. Our Pine West Eng-me- nt

of 920 Overcoats, embracing Worsteds, Cas-Bro-

Meltons, marked $15, $16, $17 and $19-50- ,

Our splendid heavy Chinchilla Coats worth the en

Vests, $27.50, $28 and $80 reduced to $2250,
away Frocks and Tests, $20, $21, $22 and $23.50,

ment of Casslmere Frock and Sack Suits, sold

Our entire Stock of Casslmere Pants ranging $6. 50

$5.50 and $6.00, one uniform price, $400, TO

Will be sacrificed, some 300 pairs all wool Cassl

Hankerchelfs at 25c. TO CLOSE OUT. A small

ur Fine Merino Underwear, worth $2 each Shirt

Our stock of Boys'

Will be arranged In connection with the " Clearing

garments and other perishable goods, to be slaugh

In many Instances the quantity Is small and sizes

CLOTHING ICLOTHING! CLOTHINU!

: W. KAUFMAN 4 CO"S. :

.
: CLOTHING HOUSEI i

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICK

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina, the largest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock

OCO L OO TTTT H H It KS S GGO
OOIi OO T H HIINWNG
O Jj O O T HHHIINNNGOOL OO T HHTJNNNGGG
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WE HAVE EVES OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety of MENS, BOY'S,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING,

FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

All we ask Is that our friends and customers
will give us a call, as It will be to your Interest, and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN 4 CO.,

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C
decI2

AND WHEAT EXCHANGE, -GORN
"Postofflce Address, Charlotte City Mtfls

Parties having grain to grind or to sell will find
It to their interest to call on Uje undersigned. Meal
ground either fine or coarse, according to order.

Thankful for former patronage, I will give my
prompt personal attention to all orders from one
oushel to a car toad

'., ROBERT Dt GRAHAM,
I Superintendent.

HAVE A SELECT STOCK

Ot Whole and- - Ground Spices, Including Feus'
mixed spices, try it and be convinced that there Is
nothing nicer. ( L. B. WBISTON 4 CO.

decia . . , .

QOX'S and NELSON'S GELATINE,
'

J. I
f

Com Starch, Kalian Macaroni and Pearl Ta-
pioca. - . L. r WBISTON 4 CO. ,

;decl3"

EBENCH BRANDY.

p '. S ,t ' . , ,ii
, , Guaranteed to be .

I ft') til'?'. v r .i . U

It J

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.
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About Forty pieces of

DRESS GOODS ,

To 25 cents, worth 50 cents per yard. Also 30 or

40 pieces to 20 cents, worth from

83 to 45 cents,

A lot of Dress Goods to 8 and 10 cents; worth

from 12 to 15 cents.

THESE GOODS

I IfUST BE SOLT I"'I1 Must be sol-- L f

and If you want cheap goods, this Is the place to

get them.

Very truly,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

P. S. Our whole stock must be reduced, and In

order to do so will sell very cheap.

A. & H.

IMPORTANT TO LADIEO
TO LADI E'O

RECEIVE "pvJUST RECEIVEJV

BY 'S

EX P R E S O
P R E S

A LOT OF NEW ABDOMINAL
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Give them a trial and you will be pleased. Also a

new lot of

DRESS BUTTONS, BLACK AND WHITE SATIN,

MONOGRAM RUFFLING FOR SKIRT

PROTECTORS, CORDED PiyUES

AND PLAID NAINSOOKS.

thk best
SEAMLESS ELD GLOVE

In the market Also large lot of Kids In Street

and Opera shades.

A FULL LINE OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS

Always on hand.
Give me a call.

Respectfully,
T. L. SEIGLE,

O Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

CLOAKS. LADIES' CLOAK OLADIES' CLOAKS. LADIES' CLOAK O.

GREATEST BARGAI NOTHE GREATEST BARGAI Nl5

THE SEASOATOF THE SEASOlM.

-- NI HUNDRED CHOICE LADIES' CLOAK Q
-- VNE HUNDRED CHOICE LADIES' CLOAK O

I :

VOW c!!

Which will be sold without reserve, at sacri-- I

flcug prices. J Don't fall to come and look at :

'''. it'.

REDUCTION of FORMER PRICE QSWEEPING REDUCTION of FORMER PRICEO

, 1T0W-T0IIBXHANC-

10W IS TOUR CHANCXi

t. .

HPO BUT A CLOAK FOB AXJHRlSTMAS GTFrp
X0 BUT, CLOAK JTOR A CHRISTMAS GIF X
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,i) N,i hci' . .xv: in " H. MORRIS ft BROS.
- ,v - H MORRIS 4 BROS. J
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ASHMERES AND ALPACAS.0
Just Received another lot of superior

. ....w ' ..,
CASHMERES AMD ALPACAS, f

i

, , , , , , ,

Banging to Price from 25 cento to One Dollar.

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior qualltr, at aixtr cents, '

...-'- !

worth fl.bO.

Do not tall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

. ....
Duying. u wui poj tvu.

ELIAS 4' COHEN.

IJuroittxrje.
URGESS NICHOLS, s i '

B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOGALKR IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE 1

FURNITURE !

BEDDING. 4C. BEWING, 40.
BEDDING, 4CL BEDDING, Aft

FURNITURE I h ; ;

. FUKNITUREIa

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS I

CHEAP BEDSTEADS 1

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

lff-- COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

COFFINS of an kinds on hand. --M

No. 5 Wist Tradb Strkm.

CHARLOTTE, N. &

I fT-- Lades' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
t rie supply.

jan3 .
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OBSERVATIONS.

The prolonged talk over the final disposal of the
Geneva award money would seem to Indicate that
a thing of booty Is a jaw forever. Bayard.

According to Joseph Cook, Boston has eight
miles of grog shops. It will take at least three
temperance leagues to get round them. PhUa. Bul-
letin. ' , l.. :.

Notwithstanding the extreme length of this sea-son- 's

ulsters, we have failed to see any young man
reach after his ball with that desperate clutch so
much admired In the opposite sex. New Haven
Megister. '' v -

CoL W. T. Thomp'son,'the veteran editor; of the
Savannah News, Is spoken of for Congress, to fill
the vacancy In the first Georgia district, caused by
the death of Hon. Julian Hartridge.

Ingersoll made 920,000 last year by denying
that there Is a God. Had be gone around assert-
ing that there Is a God, people would have said:
"Why, of course, there Is!" and he wouldn't have
cleared expenses. Free Press.

"Some things," said an excellent politician, "can
be foreseen and foretold; and I now foresee and I
will now foretell that the day will soon come when
our liberties will be no more. This Is ascertain,
my fellow-cttlzen-s, and it Is as dure as that Romeo
founded Rome."

Sympathetic old lady giving money to a solemn-lookin- g

tramp): "Is it your- - inability to procure
work, my good man, that causes your dejected
air?" S. L t (preparing to light out): "No, mom;
it Is my liability to git suthln to do that keeps me
all the time pensive and cast down."

To a Connecticut lady who thought It was "real
mean" that he should destroy so good a joke as
the alleged Saturday Review criticism of his book,
Mark Twain wrote: "That Saturday Review hoax
was the only lie (except this one) that I ever told In
my life; and, with a contrite heart, I am repenting
of it in broadcloth and cigar ashes; therefore I am
not very, very bad, after all. There are worse
men. Indeed there are. You ought to see my
brother!"

THE CAPITAL SOCIAL PROBLEM.

Mrs. Senatot Bruce a Favorite in Official Social

Circles.

.Washington Letter to the Baltimore American.
When Mrs. Bruce took up her resi-

dence here the first person to pay her
social respects to the bride was the wife
of the President. She was so much

leased with Mrs. Bruce's lady-lik- e
Eearing that she repeated her visit, and
then soon followed nearly all of the
Senators' and a large number of mem-
bers' wives. Of course, the cabinet la-
dies were not behindhand in their re-
spects, and, as is the custom here, after
the wife of the Secretary of State had
by calling formally inducted Mrs. Bruce
into Washington society visits became
general so mueh so in fact that time
has not allowed of their being repaid.
Every one who has called at Senator
Bruce's residence, at No. 909 M street,
where he has recently removed from
College Hill speaks in glowing terms of
his wife. Her beauty and her accom-
plishments are both praised, and even
those who went to see her, more to grat-
ify a love of curiosity than anything
else, accord her a full meed of praise.
Mrs. Bruce before her marriage was
Miss Josephine Wilson, daughter of Dr.
Wilson, of Cleaveland, Ohio. She grad-
uated with high honors at the Cleve-
land High School, and speaks French
and German fluently. She is of fine
presence; her complexion is a rich
olive ; her hair jet black, silken in quan-
tity and lustrous in hue ; eyes are full
and dark and teeth perfect. There is a
grace in her movements that any lady
might be proud of, and, better than all,
there is a quiet dignity in her manners
that bespeak the perfect lady. She re-
sembles closely what we all imagine a
beautiful Spanish lady to be, and no one
cognizant of her birth could trace any
signs of African blood. I have often
heard in the South that these signs were
unmistakable, and, no matter how fair
in complexion and how far removed
from the negro, the marks of African
blood were always visible. Mrs. Bruce
puts such theories to flight. Senator
Bruce is of the color designated in the
South as "saddle-color,- " and is a 250-pound- er.

Construction of Railway on Public Land.

Congressional Record Extract from Tuesday's
House Proceedings.

Mr. Steele. I ask unanimous consent
to introduce the following resolution of
inquiry:

The clerk read as follows :

Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Interior be requested to communicate to
this House as early as practicable what
information he may have as to the au-
thority, if any, by which the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company are locating
and constructing their road over the
land of the United States in the Terri-
tory of Arizona.

Mr. Fort. I do not object if that res-
olution of inquiry is for reference to a
committee.

The Speaker. It is for asking for in-
formation from the Secretary of the
Interior.
,Mr. Fort It asks, the Secretary of

the Interior for a legal opinion..
, Mr. Steele;' It is merely for mforma- -

tlOn. i f r, ' :.i:4T ,'

. Mr. Conger. I object.
Mr. Steele. I do not object to its ref-

erence.'" 'V !?; ... .'',(,
Objection was withdrawn; and the

resolution was referred to the commit-
tee on the Territories.

'

la Income Tax. u
Wash. Cor. Louisville Courier-Journa- l, 27th. ,

irrtaioori'HTrYi-t- acrairtsit' flift rAflnntlnn
Tvf tViolfrav tvn tVhfv in an at.rnnc. Tinw
that the arrearages of pensions bill has

come tax is being discussed informally
in hnt.h t.hA Hrmsfl and SenateJ - Nof
doubt some effort will be made to. pass
a bill irnbosing an income tax in .the
Senate this session.,:

Secretary Sherman, in an interview
to-da-y, said that if there was to be an
increase ui taxauuii. w uiwu wo A-
cquirements of the pension bill, he was
int favor pf an income tax that would
bring in a revenue of a"bout ten millions
a year. He thought this mode would
put tne taxation on tnose uesb uie wj
afford it. ' He also is in favor; of paying
the arrearage of pensions in yearly in-

stallments for ten years.-- -
7 r T V

v i ....Is Not Surprised.,,, ;,. .,
".. 1 r.i. V" Al'-- "-- - ! "

; ... .rsiimmit rs. Courier.! "v t

fj Last week! a Courier man visited The
Observer office Charlotte If
meeting the gentlemen; who run it, he
is not surprised that ;The Observer is
such a good, paper. 1 -

v J mm t

Heavy Bale,

s ? ? UorkvlUe (3. 0 Enonlrer. 1 'wr .

Capfc Gardner- - informs us. that the
other - day he bought ' a bale, of cotton,
ginned by Mr. Cranford, of Bullock's
Creek township, weighing 802 pounds.

and .Nerve xomc, nave proaucea a remeuy 01 me
greatest value m the above diseases. ;

' Case Attainable by the Rheumatic - ,

Tea, although they may despair of relief, It is
Attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of Increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by win
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent Is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, ' fever and ague, and
nervous aflments. It Is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
.who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. ; The press also endorses It
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